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THE CATHOLIC RECORD6

RHFUM4TISM NFURALGli >" ( 1 reat Britain, practise a purer and
and my painful «nu. !i'.n i.i«nii>iiy less adulterated form of Catholicity 

r,'ll,v"1 by thau the “Romaniste.” Hence they
resent the exclusive application 
term * Catholic” to the “Roman Church,” 
»nd many <.f their miliisters in New 

ing iiiui mx-ihing. aimu. m-tte w.ft York and elsewhere parade the name
'Vitst^i mum; «1 wUt2ping7inc“ »**'. and the ritualistic customs of the

vüri"^K,ïte-.,'iv!vu^,î;,::;:: true Church, to the confusion some- 
i-r.r J~. «n.i Tnk.--. u n.'h-ai.ij times of strangers who wish to assist at

; »»»„•;„ , re.| Mm on Sunday morning..
We are taught in the Gospel of to-day dLÿ'or We are informed that an eilort will

to love our neighbors as ourselves. —^ n,,-iii’ w.t,"be made to break the will of the afore-
Now, if we have this love it shows itself "..... • isi"'ir Haid bungling testator. This Is a
in deeds. If, when we see our neighbor I;;;',;., golden opportunity lor the Episcopalian
in distress, we pass by, thinking some | —Tmor'.’i.oif.V.V..,p«îii claimants of the Catholic name. All

else may help him, but me cannot, UiHaSu t . n, .......n<iortiiiiii»i>pinnti..n. they have to do is to prove before a
like the proud priest and the -------------------  ,.V’ini"V.'.V.,1 m'ioV.,“"JÎ,/‘.iVi'iU learned judge that it is impossible to

Levite, not like the good Samaritan. ««.Id Catholic» and at the name
Our Lord, after describing the chanty h hi,% < n.- «h., may ruir. r in tou h.ami.T." time to become an Episcopalian;
of till. Samaritan, «ays: ••Ho Slid do C:V1l.'li!..'.".ÜÏ.V'.Sft that an Episcopalian ia d.' facto 
thou In like manner." Wecan not pans y», f+£Z » Catholic; that therefore, the laat !
by our neighbor when he is m extreme i a ip f Mm,uia.iur«oi ont» i,y testament of tiie deceased lays down an
necessity without sin ; and if his neees- « F. YOUNG, P. 0. F,, 299 Temple St., Springfield. Mass. aj,HUrd alJt[ impossible c»»nditiou by re- I 
sity be great we must help him, at least aymmis, > ., on ® • “,,a‘ ' * qulring the heir to become a Catholic and
out of our abundance. It is a mistake | —--------—------------------------------------------------- not to beooou » 0kthoHosimultaneously.

This line* of defence is bristling with J 
interesting possibilities and would 
supply most instructive reading to an ill- 1 
formed and obstinate public. The Re- | 
Union Magazine, of London, outlines :i j 
different argument tersely in its duly i 

“ Protestant,” it says editor!- ; 
ally, " is, properly, the antithesis of 
Papist,” not of Catholic. An Anglican 
or an episcopalian, therefore, may lie at 
one and the same time both a Catholic 
and a Protestant,—a Catholic because 
he is a member of the Anglican or Epis- 
copalian branch of the Catholic Church, 
and a Protestant because he is not a

FIVEMIN UTOFJtM ON
:* Iof the * m.TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTK.lt 

PENTECOST i ■

m. ■■ ■

OCR NKlfiUllOUS
Which of these three, in thy opinion, w..» iHighbor 

to him that fell .unong ro • ers> But lie said. he 
that showed mercy to him.

7
Investigate The Recordof 

The Spreader You Buy
iu buy a manure* spreader, find nut what it Ins dont* for other 

'1 l,at is the best proof of w h it It will do Inr >uti. Investi
gate carefully, and you will find that in the 
render» ! there arc two machines that rank high

KIORF. > 
farmersB alter of service 

buve all others.to think that wo are free of obligatmn | t<) ^ geen |n the unrest which widely 
in this matter. St. John says. He prevails t lie re.” 
that hath the substance of this world |~Now 1These are the—

is the TimeI H C Spreaders.Pd she|| hi. hmther In m«d. end I * Nl|t -1*”1- U the attitude and work of
shall .hat up hi» bowels from him, how ! wbere.er no
snail sunt up III . .... goes. Gentleness must be with him adoth tl.BOh.rty of Ond abide in hlm? « characteristic : the ability to

Are not all men creature, of Ood ||||t mer„lv .,Ul„ burden «mi
Are not .11 men redeemed by the Blood , „ , , ,h ,of ChrisF/ Does Ood give more of tin » ^

worlds gisjds to one man than to an- ivati...... poverty, and the de-
other because He love, .me » than P oom(„rt „r human consolation,
another? Not at all. Tl.cpmre.il sister of Charitv „„d Mercy takes
thia world s goods may be rich m Oods h blazed by the selfmacriflc-
grace. It is plam, then, that if Uod has n ^ There ia no que,ti„n of 
chanty for all men. we cannot bave 11,» J* P that ..respectai,il,ty" which 
grace ,f we do not exercise charity Mp ^air|j„lka d„olare, |, , requisite ! “ l’api.t,"
towards all, and particularly our neigh- ( t)||i ,.rotl1lUnt missionary. Oulv |to We can see how the judge, who would 
bur in distress. \\e must luxe those ^ ^ ([ r Qod] t„ brlng eome KIU| to a lie called upon to decide the case on the 
whom Hod love» if we I.ito Goà, and rRalizlti,in „f Christ's atonement, and merits of either of these arguments, 
this love must htt active not Jn word th(i t)| work „ut hi, salvation, would have his dlfflcultiea. One fact,
“or In tongue, saya St. Jolin, but in Thn quality that is moat In evidence however, would he quite clear to him, 
deed and In truth. in the missionaries who claim most of namely, that the Roman Catholic Church

We al pray to God f°r meroy , but if Mr Fairbanks' .empathies, is a most is unquestionably and indisputably
we would find mercy we must show u|ldiegui||ej spirft meddlesomeness. Catholic. And another fact would be 
mercy. Blessed are the mere fill, Tbe „ „jble |n his hands ceases to be quite clear to the public, namely, that a 
says our Lord, for they shall obtain thl. Word of Ood, ami becomes at times once despised name is suddenly growing 
mercy. But, says St. James, ju«g- ,m|, aTI instrument for sowing the seed in attractiveness and value to many whu 
ment without mercy to linn that bath ( di8C„rd and revolution, or for spread- once looked askance at it.—America, 
not done mercy. Mercy shall be 8ldd material trade and cam-
granted to the merci ul, but It sha I lie Th„ tioipel tlle gentle
denied to the hard of heart. Dea thy alld tu„ lesso„s of Chris- .
bread to the hungry says sa.as, and , . th(1 „.a it, his. ,
brm? the needy and the barbarie,. Into 1 reach the savage ear
thy house. 1 hen thou shall call and ^^ ^ <(mnd th„ atuck ,„ark„ta.
the L°r h ii ©“ • „ . , din, or through the cry of perishing na- Two young nu*n in a West Philadvl-

St. . emme say*, . tlvea. It is all very well to apeak of phia neighborhood were rivals for the
known a me i ‘ moral uplift, and intellectual progress— , hand of a girl. One of the men was a
<ea^‘ . IH ■' . . but what is it all worth when the price : quiet, methodical youth, honest as the man sl*
us “to redeem our ««ns with « » u tU,. destructi.m of national peace, in ',:ly is long and a hard worker, but at PS*^88*^5 8 1

It savs further:" “For alms *£« ‘linruptiou of homes, and often in | the same time, as such characters often MMIW S T BHILl J UL" I . ««n Q
the penalty of ostracism or even physi- are, sadly lacking in magnetism and gY.+■ ^ \♦..(t\-l\ •
pal death ? general loveableness. The other was BBfflriflMr ^ ' Ému i X\ vkm isrwr'tf .>1-.--i— .±-...i...4-  j i' A | ft V k

Iaest we seem to speak from our own i just the opposite. He was not a bad ; ». - J ( y B | y v. Li ft £‘W*f

#.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . |payj 11B
SxStSsr WESTERN FAIR f MfinmEi
prejudice as are the Americans. Where hand of the same young lady the latter I Ï 11 w -»■»——■* e- S ■ 1 1 ISl * H It I « (1 '«
the Englishmen hrnks upon the Oriental They were married ab
a. an inferior and chlldi.h branch of the “«». The youth soon t,red of the re- ; 
human family, and the Frenchman and stralnt of married life and began logo ;
Herman and Dutchman look upon the back to hi, old associates. Card games 
Oriental as a weaker people whom it “™ ‘>ut‘‘ th",rar,y ^ U,8 “ i
will be comparatively easy to exploit «,d morning, and sometime, when he d d ; 
turn into perennial fountain, of revenue, reach home he was not entirely sober In | 
the American iu the Orient lias more the light of these development, the 
tbe air of being sole representative of Toung w,fe grew less and less happy, 
the human race, and the Oriental is Now the gay young man regrets because 
classed as a sub human species that may ‘he bonds of matrimony restrain him :g 
eventually develop through long periods living as lree and careless a life as
"'rghr„iro iutu t"- ^th^t^^uedthe^rt'\
8 ,, . , * ’ . * . ... loved, while tue girl herself regrets lie- $

‘It is hard to think of anything more QaUHe 9^e choae the flashy, attractive 5 
unlovely more contrary to the spirit of m;m fop twr husband instead of the slow, | |
Jesus, and more fatal to every fair pros- loddln„ hone9t one. In many respects 5 
pect and pn.m.se of a great world move- the cas(. ig ,ik<> maIlV another, but it % 
mentof regeneration. —Ftlot. is being discussed widely in the im- £

mediate neighborhood of those involved.
—Philadelphia Record.

Corn KingCloverleaf
issue.

to insure your life, while you I 
have health, strength and earn
ing power. You cannot insure 
when you arc worn out or sick, 
and each day that you delay 
makes it all the harder to 
obtain insurance.

If you are wise you will 
waste no further time with 
excuses, but make application 
at once for a policy in the

Thr*y lnv pniV'-d their value In actual use in the hands of hundreds of 
satisfied farm t■> ' boose one of these machines, and you will be sure of
getting the full \ due uf your manure by spreading it in the 
and efficient way.

few* “reasons why:’

most economical

Here are a
The mediai ism which transmits the power from the axle to operate the 

ron and bea: r on 1 II C spreaders is simple and efficient. It requires 
e power to operate—does not get out of order.
The beat--r is strong and positive in its action. It thoroughly pulverires 

the manure and distributes it evenly. It can b»» quickly regulated to spread 
manure as thickly or as thinly as desired This adjustment can be made 
from the driver’s seat while the spreader is in operation.

ood in I II C spreader frames is hard, resinous, non-porous. very 
n trrow rim’, d. It is air-dried so that the sap is ret lined—ce

menting the wood fibres together. This prevents manure liquids from pen. - 
trating it and makes it proof against the action of the acids in the manur,-.

Wide-tired wheels and roller-bearings insure light draft, making l 11 C 
spreaders easy on the horses.

The Cloverleaf spreader has an endless apr 
is of the return apron type, l ather can be fur 
lime fiood for spreading commercial fertilizers,
f ,r distributing manure in row s, lioth styles arc made in s- veral sizes, so, 

you choose from the I II C line, you are sure of getting just the ma- 
that will meet your needs.

Call on the IHC local dt-aler and 
you prefer, write nearest branch house

The wo 
regular and

on. The Corn Ki 
nished on special 

and drilling

ing spreader 
1 order with

achment

or, if
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attvr with him, 
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North American 
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THE TOILERthe poor.
deliver from nil /tin ami from death, and 
will not sillier the soul to go into dark
ness.” We a re taught also in Holy 
Scripture that Christ considers as done 
to Himself what we do for the poor, but 
that if w<* rofusi* to help those in dis
tress it is as if charity were refused to 
Christ himself. The sentence which 
shall decide our eternal happiness or 
woe will bo according to our behavior 
towards our neighbor in distr»*ss.

Let us take care not to be deaf to the 
us rather

OTHER POEMS
William J. Fischer

(Author of “Songs by th«* Wayside”) 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.$out a year

LONDON, eflNflDa SI.CO Per Copy
Sept. 9th to 17th. 1910 | POSTPAID)

cries of the suffering poor; let 
embrace with affection thelovedy virtue 
of mercy. Bishop Challoner says: “ It 
was mercy which brought the Son of 
God down from heaven to us, and it is 
mercy which carries us up 
He calls “mercy the favorite daughter 
of the great King. The reward of the 
merciful will be very great. “He that 
hath mercy on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord, and He will repay him.”

Those of us who labor in the sacr»»d 
ministry and those who do work in the 
Conference of St. Vincent <le Paul meet 
continually with persons whose distress 
appeals most powerfully to our charity. 
How wo wish the offerings for the poor 
were more generous! How w»* wish 
God would inspire pious Christians to 
send in donations for the poor! If you 
would sometimes send into the chureh- 
oflice envelopes containing money for 
the poor, what good 
of it, and how it would call down the 
mercy of God upon your souls! Breth
ren, we have Jesus Christ with us in 
the persons of the poor.

“On* of th* most promising of the younger Canadian 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose set on<1 vol ime 
of poems, under the above title, is just oft the 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in lit 
statmesince the pulilication of his first volume se\ 
years ago. Dr. h ischer, aiming to lie a poet o! mould 
ing formative irifiuente. has bowed hi- knee he'.-re 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage. 
He has placed the hall-maik of his nativity upon hi 

In‘The Toilet and Other Poems.' Dr F -cher 
sings as naturally as a bird of the glad things of life- 
davbreaks, sunrises, white dews, the call of the h«»ik 
and the songs of happy-hearted little children. W 
look through his lines and see him standing ever in 
joy amid his maples ami meadow fields. Without 
untruth he might be called the p<»t of the morning— 
a young man, always glad, always reverent, ap
parently feeling that he w>ll always dwell in the land 
ofyouih Me sings he prays, but there are no tea;» 
If he walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about h » 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if he fare 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful. He is 
an optimist ; he cannot feel sorrow. His heart is not 
tent by cries coming off gray wastes where tortuied 
souls are perishing. " Charles J. O'Malley.

:$25,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions i
to Him." IOPEN TO ALL

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray ”Dog Show 

Cat Show
Athletic Day 

Monday
Speed Events 

Every Day

Music by the 91st Highlanders and 7th Fusiliers
CANON SHEEHAN’S 

NEW BOOKDON’T 
MISS IT

FIREWORKS 
Each Night

ATTRACTIONS 
Better Than Ever

A PROBLEM Price $l.oo Post PaidReduced Rates over all Roads

A. M. HUNT, Secretary Si

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE'S 
TRIBUTE

C1)c Catholic îxrcorti CHILD OF DESTINYThe man who left a fortune to his 
grandson, on condition that he would 
avoid Catholics and become an Episco
palian, must have betrayed a crude in
sensibility to fine distincte-us in the 
eyes of many of his co-religionists. As 
our readers are aware many F.piscopal- 
iana reject with indignation the simple 
statement of fact that they are Protest
ants. They wish to be known as mem
bers of a branch of the Catholic Church 
which preserves unbroken continuity 
back to Apostolic times. What the 
vulgar call the Catholic Church is the 
“Roman Church." But the Kpiscopa- 
lians in this country, and the Anglicans

VISIT LONDON’S EXHIBITION
use we could make LONDON CANADAPrize Lists, Entry Forms, and all information from

W. J. REID, President
Miss Florence Nightingale, noted for j * 

her superintendence of the Britisl 
hospital during the Crimean war,
ceived a telegram of congratulation were pB89ed OVer in silence. But in 1 by the step, not Edna. Perhaps I could
from King George '.on her ninetieth 1 those days of ingrained prejudice against n»*t have chosen better for my baby
birthday. Her s«*rvic* s were highly fche cholic n,mie and the religious than she has chosen lor herself. Cer-
lauded at the time and have since been Miss Nightingale was more just tainly I would not have chosen the
made the subject of song and story; 
while the labors of the Irish Sisters of 
Mercy,who tended personally the sick 
and wounded, toiling gratuitously, and 
often dying of cold.disease and overwork,

WILLIAM J. FISCHERWrite for Our Catalogues^VMAW*.VWA,*W.VM*.*‘*.*.*.‘’W*'.**.'W*»WWMM«WA*mMWWMWffWW.*W.WWWA'.‘f' Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaidof PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

The CATHOLIC RECORD
London, Canada

AMERICA. NEW YORKTHE MISSIONARY ABROAD "A clean-cut, sane and hea 
Dr. Fischer, whose genius i: 
poet, physician, novelist, short-» 
excellent biographer- seems at I

the book now before us will give him an 
ing among the rapidly increasing 
e of the land of the maple leaf

althy piece of fiction 
s many-sided—he is a 

tory writer, and an 
his best in fictionthan the journalists and editors who stage—not for one of Edna’s tempera- 

ignored Sisters’ heroism and the clergy- | ment.” 
men who dtqireciated it. Soon after the

In the clamor which has arisen in 
to the work of the Methodist 

in Rome, and South 
America, and th»* Baptist missionaries 
iu Avellino, in Italy, one turns with 
some inter**st to read the thoughts of 
a recent critic. Mr. Fairbanks has ha«l 
experience with the M»*tho»lisls of Rome, 
and he lias travelled the world over to 
observe missionary effort else1 where.
Ilia observations are given in the 
currtmt Outlook, and they betray a 
startling state of affairs. If a Catholic 
editor had uttered some of the admis
sions of Mr. Fairbanks he would be 
considered unfair and prejudiced. Mr. 
Fairbanks, as a Methodist, is an accuser 
of his own kind.

It is the usual teaching of Christian 
churches, that Christianity has come to 
bring peace into the world, and to put 
an end to unrest and revolution. Mr. 
Fairbanks who confines his words to | 
ProUeslaht missions, hits made it plain j 
that, the missionary fias gone forth from j 
America, not to bring peace, but war I 
among the nations.

“ This fact is becoming very obvious ] 
in Japan, China, India and Turkey. 1 
The Syrian Protestant College 
Beirut, and Robert.College upon tin* j 
Bosphorous, hail a most powerful in- I 
ftiience upon the movement which over- i 
threw the old r»*gim<* two years ago, j 
placed the Young Turks in control of 
the Ottoman Empire, and gave the | 
'Empire » Parliament. These colleges ; 
are not, strictly speaking, a part of the 
missionary movement. They are sup
ported. however, by contributions from 
American Christians and th >roughly 
co-ordinate with the missionaries.

“The Christian movement is -ery 
pronounced throughout Asia ; its 
testation is plainly 
rest which widely prevails there. '

Was it to stir tip strife and discord, : 
to provoke hatred that l«*d to Arm*«nian i 
bloodshed and the horrors ot Adana, | 
that th«* Protestants went forth hearing 
“ in one hand the Bible of our fathers, 
and in the other the flag of the Kepub- ; 
lie." Japan, China, India, Turkey, I 
have all been in a ferment of revolution j 

and Mr. Fairbanks declares in the j 
above quotation that—“ The Christian 
movement is very pronounced through- 
out Asia ; its manifestation is plainly

rega i d 
missionaries Mme. Norwood's daughter will hero- 

war she wrote to the Superioress who , atter be kllllWn as Sister Mary Adelaid»*.
had been iu charge of the Sist» rs during j ________ ______________
the campaign

“I do not presume to express praise | The characters of great men are the 
or gratitude to you, Rev. Mother ; be- 1 dowry of a nation. 
cans»1 it would look as though I thought I 
you had done this work not unto God j 
but unto me. You were far above me 
in fitness for the general superintend- 
eucy in worldly talent of admiration, I 
and far more iu the spiritual »jualifica- ; 
tions which God values in a Superior : • j

j my being placed over you was my mis- i 
fortune, not my fault. What you hav<* j )

; done for the work no one can ever say. j ,
1 do not presume to give you any other 
tribute but my tears."—America. I |
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J Tie Catholic Confessional Father Damen’s 

Lectures
Memorial
Church
Windows

*CAUSED A COLD
alb

:• By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
16 cents post-paid

Average Bales, 2,000 Copies 
per month
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m
Stuffy Rooms Alone Respon

sible Says Dr. Treves.
No Catholic Home should be without 

one of these little books.

Price Eaclt 15c., Postpaid 
Per Dozen $1.10, “

if;
LEADED ART GLASS

1 Intimates and Sketches 
on application.m The Catholic Record

LONDON. CANADA

You tiny question Sir 
Frederick'!». st.iUment but 
there < in be no doubt

atmosphere. In thvwinter-

. Special Cable to The Mall and Empire 
j Over Our Own Leased Wires.

} I/ondon, June 26.—L^r. Pir Frederick 
Treves astonished the public lost week 
by declaring that "the idea that colds 

X 'are caused by draughts are absurd.
' No cold ever had such an origin 

Colds are the origin not of draughts,
/ but of stuffy rooms." Other famous 

Londtui physicians hark tip Sir Fred- h 
evlck in holding that no cold was j 
ever caused Ly draught.

CHEERLESS OPERA C1)c Catholic Ixcrorh
L0NI.0N CANADA

Cutler Art Gless to.to the e\ il

UU<>f a , los,- stuffy 8 SINGER'S ONLY CHILD RECEIVE^ 
VEIL OF SISTER OF MERCY

434 Richmond St.
LONDON, CANADA lifOMLSEEKEaS’

EXCURSIONS
WESTERN 
CANADA

e, wit vu storm «IcxArs 
l double windows help 

to make the house prav- 
dlv air-tight, we live 

in a tlvath deal in 
phetv, breathing air 
vitiated with the vapor 
elimination from tbeltings 
of the oecupitnts and the 
organic sei'retioits and 
moisture from the pores 

of the skin. There should be humidity, but it must be pure and refresh
ing as that of the outdoor air, and it is through the introduction ot fresh 
outdoor air and its ample humidificatiou by means ot the large Circle 
Waterpan that the

MEMORIAL CARDS'
The beautiful young daughter of „

Ad«»laide Norw nd, the op**ra singer, re-l fl [i r } r r S» I 9lliSiSI 
cently took the veil in M t. St. Agnes’ i ^ '\ I» I w fc»( %A v I U
Convent of Mercy, at Mt. Washington,i PVTOAHT AC 
Md. The charming singer is gr«»atly I |lA%L# | Ul

I saddened, feeling as she expressed it al- I
; most as if sh»* had lost her “little girl." MAI T \M I'TII I

*• It is hard for me to talk about it. 1 1 hk I I IS lllwlwf
i can’t open my heart to the public—
I strangers can’t understand. Edna is 

my baby —she is all I have. No, no, I 
: don’t blame the Sisters; they have b<Mm 
: kind and good iu every way. It was

Î Edna’s own naturally religious nature- 
for she has always been a serious child.
1 am not a Catholic, nor was her father,

’nt : 11 > A SHORT ED ILLUSTRATIONS
g aimos-

$1.00
J TU

1.3525
1.6550
2.00100

is on ideal preparation ioi 
building up the Samples on application

Ci)t Catholic BrrorbBLOOD and BODY LOW BOUND Tilt BAYBA
the result of luivironment and It is more readily anaitmlated, 

and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in all form* 
of Anemia and General Debil-

99 LONDON ONT.

to be s<‘on in the un- JmAA h a» 
i+VLM AfàBIO MENEELY& CO. (B^entV.

The Old Reliable I CHURCH, | À
“ CnE?ta,|ill”ert ry’ SCHOOL H I ^ 

DMifj |l)u years ago. I A OTHER Bb sie»

•V » .so it s<*etns all the more strang»».
“I believe in God, as expressed j 

1 throughout the entire universe, but l 
j have no creed. I joined in my earlier 

y»»ara the religious body known as th«* !
Campbellites, in New York, and there is I 
no strain of Catholicism iu my veins.
Whatever my regrets may be they ar«* TfT T T A’XT’TX VITATX 

| selfish r»'grets—it is not that I l»‘ttr l» r W • XjXj\J X XJ W \J\JUr | 
; the happiness of my child. Sh»* will 

probably be as happy as it is given to 
, any of us to be. It is 1 who must suffer

Circle Waterpan Warm Air Furnace mown itrciaa viav
TORONTO TO

makes the atmosphere of the house in w inter like that of a bright June 
morning—warm, refreshing and life giving.

The detnaml for our booklet “Humidity and Humanity’’ is taxing 
capacity of our mailing st iff, but we have a copy for you upon request, 
ing where you saw this advertisement.

The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Limited,

Leare Tiwga*»

oJSïït/sLtfJGSlity.
Let no one think there is no soul nor 

sensibility in Nature. The mysterious 
power that “sleeps in the mineral, 
dreams in the animal, wakens in man,” 
operates too in the veins and capiliar- 
i»*s of shrubs and plants. — Canon 
Sheehan.

For Sale at Drug Stores
the

ISlot
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WM. FULTON, Agent London.Ont.
CanadaToronto,WINNIPEG. Man.WOODSTOCK, Onl.

General Agent
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Wo have jtositions on our field staff for re
liable producers As several good districts are 
open, the opportunity is now. Take advantage 
of it by writing to our Head Ofiicc at London.

JOHN MILNE,W. M. GOV ENLOCK,
Managing DirectorSecretary

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
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